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Richmond Win Their First League Premiership Pennant %

Collingwood defeated in tlie grand
final game by 17 points.

53,908 enthusiasts witness closing

incidents of a record seas, on. >

'
'4

The conditions were ideal for the great match, the players being favored

by a clear sky, a dry ball, and a fast turf.

People began to throng into the Melbourne Ground at midday, and by

3 o'clock an enormous crowd filled every, section of the ground.

. It is the first occasion upon which Richmond have won the i-eague

premiership.
"

The football season as far as thol
League clubs are concerned, ended ln|
a blaze of glory. The semi-final and,
final matches had been played under
unfavorable conditions, but today the
un shono brightly and Richmond and
Collingwood fought for the premier
ship on a firm field with everything in
favor of a -display of tho great game
worthy of a great occasion.

It was a day that drew poople out of
4oors. Thoy swarmed toward the Mel
bourne ground and as everybody who
had attended the previous three
matches on days that when not rainy
were cheerless, predicted an enormous
gathering in such glorious weather,
the rush sot in at 12.30 o'clock. The
result was that all seating accommo
dation was occupied long before 1.30.
In. fact the 'main stand and the Harri
son and Wardiil stands wero packed
by 1 o'clock.

At tlie Top of Their Form.
Everybody had gone to the ground

confident of seeing a match of the
highest class, for both teams wero re
ported as at the top of their form
Thoy had played two remarkably fine
games in tho first round. The first, at
Richmond, was won by the home team.

nau mukuu n b«5'o x-
Collingwood's 10 goals 11 behinds. The
return match was decided -at Colling
wood. Again were Richmond victori
ous after a closo and thrilling game,
Jn which tlie winners registered 5 goals
8 behinds as against Collingwood's 5

goals 6 behinds.
(Hie teams were the last to appear on

the stage last season. The final was
won hy Richmond, who had to meet
Collingwood (winners of the first round

who were exercising their right to tho
match) in a grand final. That match
served to show a reversal of form by
both teams. The Collingwood sldo
played with all the system of smartness,

pace and determination and heat Rich
mond by 11 goals 12 behinds to 7 goals
11 behinds.

Richmond's Hopes
Richmond have never won a League

premiership and before today's contest
, was entered upon it was a common

remark around the ground, "If they
win today nobody will bo- dissatisfied
for they have improved wonderfully in
the last two seasons and have given the
public fine entertainment." Colling
wood are by no means strangers to
the premiership. They have had a re
markable career of sucecss. In five
seasons they won the pennant, five
times they finished second, in six sea-

- sons they were third and five times
they occupied fourth position. They
took the field this afternoon confident
of- adding tho premiership flag of 1920
to their big list of trophies.

Leading Goal-klckcrs Ont
Dick Lee, the captain of the Colling

wood team, had given a trial to his
Injured leg yesterday evening and al
though he felt that he could punt he
was unable to drop-kick with any con
fidence. Like the true sportsman he is
he decided that ho would not run any'
risk which might havo the effect of
incapacitating himsejf early in. the
game .and consequcnOy he thought he
should not play. Bayliss, the Rich
mond forward, was unable to play ow
ing to illness. Thus tho two crack
goal shots were out of the most im
portant engagement of the season. IV.
James, a young player from Kyabram,
made his appearance- in. the Richmond'

- colors. Collingwood men were In at-
tendance at their room early, hut on
Thursday evening Minogue, the RIch-l
mond captain, had advised his team not!
to rush to the ground and worry be-|
tween the time of their arrival and the
Btart of the game lest the wait should,
get on their nerves and make them

- over anxious.

, THE TEAMS

Richmond
Backs: Hede, Thorp. Taylor.

Half-backs: Parkinson, Hislop, Smith.
Centres: Morris, Hughes, Carew.

Half- forwards: Don, R. Weatherill,
Harlcy.

Forwards: H. James, Mlnoguc, W.
James.

' Followers: Moffatt, Herbert,
I Rover: HalL

Collingwood
Hacks: Dobrigh, Saunders, Colcchln.

Half-backs: Brown, Rowe, Tyson.
Centres: Drummond, Pannam,

Twomey.
Half-forwards : E. Wilson, Coventry,

Slieeby.
Forwards: Lumsden, Curtis, P. Wilson.

Followers: Hughes. M'Carthy.
Rover: Lnxton.

Fmplres. — Field : Elder. Boundary:
Nalsmith, Treloar.

< A TENSE MOMENT IN THE GREAT STRUGGLE >

The big men of the match have been caught by the camera in one of their ruck battles). While No. 14 (Richmond) is keeping closer

than a brother to Hughes (Col.,) . Herbert (R.) and Rowe (Coll.) are finessing for the ball, which is in mid-air, Hall (R.), the midget rover,

being alert and ready for the sure hit on by his burly clubmate, who is preparing to "swing his right" on the ball.

'
GREAT STRUGGLE OPENS

PERIOD OP EVES' FLAY
With impatience engendered by

pent-up excitement, the immense
.crowd awaited the coming of .the
teams, and indulged meanwhile in an
orgy of speculation as to possiDie
Changes in the personnel. No attempt
was made by Collingwood supporters
to disguise their regret at "Dick"

Doe's deolslon not to take the fleld,i
but this regret was quite untinged with |
despondency. "We boat Carlton with
out him, and wo'll do tho samo with
Richmond," was the determination'
spoken and unspoken. It is possible
that Richmond's feelings were more
gloomy, for tho absence of Bayliss was
a misfortune, tho extent of which
nobody could possibly underestimate.

A lluttor of handclapping that
swelled into a stentorian roar of cheer
ing signalised tho appearance of Col
lingwood, who trotted on to tjo springy
green turf looking lit enough for any
thing. Richmond did not appear un
til some minutes later, and tho warmth
of tho reception accorded them left not
the slightest room for doubt that the
sympathy of the major portion of tho
crowd was with tho side whose gallant
battles throughout tho. season had
given thorn tho right to play the
"grand final." The arena looked as
inviting a space for football as could
well "lie imagined When the umpire
gather the rucks round him in the
centre, the crowd settled down to
watch what was confidently expected
would ho a glorious game.'

Battle of Giants
In the first quarter, at any rate, an

ticipations were fully realised, and the

fact that' when the hell signalled the
end of the term the scores were even,
is an indication of tho closeness of the
play. AH the great things of which
either side was capable were called in
to being in this Btruggle, and It was a
magnificent battle with tho balance of
fortune held evenly between the con
testants. Richmond attacked the
grandstand goal, and thus had the ad
vantage of the wind, which at times
blew with sufficient strength to in-
fluenco the flight of tihe ball.

Collingwood, through the medium
of a freo kick to Brown, assumed the
offensive from the bounce, hut Morris
was «afe in defence, and an electrify-
ing dash by Carew took the ball along
tho grandstand wing to tho clever
Pannam, who sent it back. Moffat 1
and Hall for Richmond, and Hughes
for Collingwood were prominent in a
struggle which ended on the Rich
mond half-forward line, and some
thing seemed likely to happen wlien|
Weathcrall secured possession and
tried a running shot. The ball went
out of hounds near the behind posts,
and although Collingwood for the time
boing were able to clear their terri
tory

— mainly through the efforts of
Twomey tnd Pannam — the "Tigers"
wero not to bo denied, and James,
cjifherin? in n. sniendid lone kick hv
Moffat, opened his side'3 scoring ac
count with a behind.

Up to- this stage play had been chiefly
on Richmond's side of the centre line,
and

'
In the evcr-recurrlng tussles be

ta oen the followers the wearers of the.
yellow and black had somewhat the bet
ter of things. The play was of such a|
close and strenuous nature .that the big
men like Hughes, M'Carthy, Moffatt,
and Herbert had ample opportunity to
display their prowess. Individually the

standard of football was high. Pannam
was cheered again and again for his
ool-iike tricklness in tho centre, and on
the other side Parkinson's dashes from
the half-back line were particularly
noticeable features.

Brilliant Play Cheered
Collingwood's first score was a behind

to tlie credit of Coventry, who secured
from Twomey, and another vicious as
sault on the Magpie's goal was turned
by Parkinson. TTi,epace was fast, and
many Hashes of brilliant play when
tho game oponod out fairly brought the
spectators to their feet in an ecstasy
of cheering. Richmond never once
cased in their attacks. J. Smith and
Don, with splendid runs and great kicks,
kept their forwards busy.

Although the "Tigers" had some
what, the better of tho play they wore
giving many frce» kicks, and one of
these cost them dearly, as from it
Lumsden hooted first goal for Col
lingwood. A behind by "Snowy" Wil
son followed, and then the play
swung from wing to wing and hung
around tho centre — neither side being
able to make much of an impression.

It was a game to keep the most
phlegmatic a-tinglo with excitement,
for though scoring chances wero few.
the clashes were magnificent in their

vigor and intensity. Tho aspect was
changed by e. Taylor, who sent the
ball well up Into Collingwood terri
tory. Diko hawks a dozen players
dived for it, but Don took a pass from
the .pack, and his long screwing punt
found tho goal. The scoreB were oven
and so they remained for the few mo
ments that remained until the finish.
Both sides were cheered for their dis
play.

Quarter Time
Goats. Bhds. Points.

COLLINGWOOD 1 3 8
RICHMOND . . 1 3 8

Points Scored and Premiership List
AA A '

i League
Points Po,nts

RICHMOND w . - . 52 COLLINGWOOD - 35

Association
Points Points

FOOTSCRAY . . . . 69 NORTH MELB. . - - - 55

'
association — first round <

. Matches Possible Points Per-
CLUBS Played. Points. Scored, rentage.

FOOTSCRAY .. 18 72 64 89
BRUNSWICK ..." ...... .18 72 52 80 ;

NORTH MELBOURNE . . 18 72 52 80

PORT MELBOURNE ... . 13 72 48 66

NORTHCOTE .. .. .. .. 18 72 36 50

WILLIAMSTOWN 18 72 32. 44

PRAHRAN 18 72 28 39

HAWTHORN..,,.....;.. 18 72. 24 33

. ESSENDON .. 18 72 20 27

BRIGHTON.. 18
..-,72V

4 5

second r.oundv
'

.

FOOTSCRAY.. : 4 '| :v4 TOO

BRUNSWICK .. .. ... .. i -4 | 4 100

NORTH MELBOURNE . . 1 4 0 0

PORT. MELBOURNE . . ...1 1 4 0 0

7
"

v;- r
' '

RICHMOND SET THE PACE

GREAT GOLLINGWOOD DEFENCE
Moffatt forwarded immediately, but

Dobrlgh returned, 'playing neatly to
Tygon, who kicked badly. Hall re
turned to the half-forward line, and
Don, with a determined snap, scored a
point.

On the kick-in Herbert took the
mark, and Richmond were once again
attacking hard along the left boundary.
The ball fell from the hands of tho
men In the ruck on the throw in. H.
James dashed on it, and sent it spin
ning through goal. There was a
mighty roar of applause, that must
have been heard by tho stay-at-home
people of Richmond.

Away they were sept again, and Cur
tis. marking from 'Daxton, dropped the
ball close to Richmond's goal. But
Thorp took tho mark, and saved the
situation with great brilliance.

Richmond rattled along the right
|wing, Hughes being prominent. . Don
hurried the ball along, but Dobrigh and
Oolechln relieved. Parkinson and .Mof
fatt returned, and W. James, with n
clever snap, tried for goal, but hit the'
post.

They were going hard about the
centre, Twomey being well ''to the fore.
Tho pace was fast and the play vigor
ous. Richmond for a while were show
ing' bettor dash and greater certainty
in the handling of tho ball. In the air
they were doing well also. H. James
and Morris half-forwarded. Brown was
again the Hon in tho path, and the
Tigers were driven away half-hack,
where H. James marked brilliantly off
Curtis' kick and centred. Curtis half-
forwarded, and Laxton forwarded, only
to sec Thorp dash away to the right
with the ball.

Weatherill centred, and Moffatt got
the freo kick for a .throw by Dobrlgh.
Hughes forwarded, Brown and Tyson
pressed the enemy away to the right
flank. They returned determinedly,
and then Dobrlgh put in a fine defen
sive run along the left. Hislop, with
good Judgment, played in to Smith.
Again Dobrlgh relieved his goal of dan
ger. Don, who was playing dashing
football, marked high above P. "Wilson,
and. half-forwarded, Don was held by
Colechin and lmd tho free kick for goal,
hut .sent the ball cut of hounds. On the
throw in Percy Wilson and Rowe re
lieved. H. James, marking off Rowo's
kick, returned the hall into dangerous
position, and Hall and W. James tried
hand to work it through. Again Dobrigh
staved off tho attacking party.

'Richmond, were going great guns.
They wero having the beat Of tho play,
but wero not making much profit out
of it. They wore finding tho defence
solid and hard to surmount. M'Carthy
centred, and Hughes, Minoguoand Mof
fatt drovo the ball right Into the teeth
of tho goal, where Hurley worked liad
to get his kick In. However, Saunders
bustled the ball away. Then Herbert
snapped It behind.

It- was a thrilling contest at this
stage. Richmond striving mightily in

, 1 .li-

the attack and bolt)g met with re-i
Tnarkablo defiance. Dobrigh and
Drummond pushed them to tho centre,
just as the bell rang.

It had been a strenuous term, Rich
mond's pace and systematic ex
changes being superb. They forced
matters with lino energy, and did not(
glvo them a moment's respito. Their
airwork was much better than that
of Collingwood, whoso defence was
their strong point.

Half-time
Goals. Bhds. Points.

RICHMOND ... 2 5 1"
COLLINGWOOD .1 2 » >

RICHMOND'S QUARTER

useful nine points mead ...
There wa sstill a moderate breeze

when tho teams filed out for the third

quarter, ancl Richmond, with it at their

backs, set out determinedly to increase
thoir lead, wnicn, mougn useiui,
by no means as substantial ub a side
would

' deem desirable at half-time in
a eLague final. Hughes knocked it
out from tho bounce, but llall was

there to dash through and his kick oft
the ground sent the ball to tho half-
forward wing. Morris was in tho. way
of Collingwood' return, hut Twomey's
speed gave him the pull in a struggle
with Carew and once again play was
among tho Richmond defenders.

In a clash between several players
"Snowy" Wilson received a knock that
dazod him for some time, hut piucklly
he continued in the game. Richmond's
groat advantage lay in the part that
they were faster to the ball, and It was
due to this that their first score of the
quarter was notched. Don beat a
brace of 'Woodsmen, but only found
the minor opening with his snapshot.
A couple of minutes later tho "Tigers"
were more successful, for Moffat's
clever ruck work gave I-Iarley a chance
and this tltr/s there was no mistake
about the goal.

Sun Tells on Players
Collingwood's first score since quar

ter-time was a behind, snapped by
Sheehey, but this was only a temporary
advantage, for play was rushed around
the railway wing, and ended with
Richmond knocking hard at Colling
wood's goal. In tho warmth of the
afternoon sun tho big men sweated and
struggled, and their bare arms glis
tened' as though bathed in oil.

Much amusement was caused by the
good-natured but desperate jostulng of
Moffatt and Hughes, whenever the hall
.was thrown in, and the big fellows
smiled as they .tested their strength.

With the quarter hqlf-way through,
it could be said that Richmond had
had much the better of tho deal. They
were faster to tho ball, and their com-
ibinatlon was working with great pre
cision.- But they did not score lis
might have been expected. Moffatt
and H. James each went wide, of tli'e
mark, with penalty kicks within shoot
ing distance.

Then for a time the "Tigers" lost
the Initiative. Free kicks to Pannam
and Lumsden changed the complexion
of the game, and 13. Wilson, with a
long, low plnco kick, tho first of the
match, notched a single. Soon after
wards Curtis and Lumsden placed
Coventry In possession, and the clover
forward's high punt sailed through tho
goal.

"Tigers" Sweep tlio Wing
xAiujiiuuiiu wuru now in ine name i

position as regards points on the ere- ,
dlt side as when tho quarter started,
and the crowd was roaring itself i
hoarse. But tho Collingwood ma-'
chine, well as it worked at limes, was
spasmodic, and a Richmond passing
rush around the wing swept all oppo
sition aside and ended with a splen
did goal from an angle shot hy Hall.
The Magpie - machine showed out as
soon as tho ball was bounced in tho
centre, and sunnortors of tho side
yelled with delight as Coventry took
a pass which enabled him to punt
goal number three.

Dan Mlnoguo should havo scored '
for Richmond a moment later, hut
his place kick was blocked just . In.
front of the posts. Tho boll rang
with Richmond still 9 points to the
good.

Three-quarter Time
Goals. Blids. Points,

RICHMOND . . . 4 7 fit
COLLINGWOOD .34 22

(Continued on Next Page.)

In and about the Arena

Incidents of the Day

Players Photographed
Before tho game started both teams

assembled on the arena and submitted'
themselves to a swarm of photo-

graphers and cinematograph operators.
"It's better to do It now, ' remarKcu
one of the players, who had just wit
nessed a series of mlsHaps in the Junior
mutch preceding. "Our faces might
not look quite so well at the finish," he
explained.

"Hats Off In Front"
So dense was the crush on tho sevo-

rhl embankments that tho slightest
movement, on tihe part of those in
front affected the view of thoso who
hud only been able to secure a rear
position. With the, first exciting pas
sage, there was a general rising on the

part of tho front milkers. Tills was
hotly resented by those behind, and a
shouted demand, sustained for several
minutes, to sit down, compelled obedi
ence Then there was started a cry
of "hats off in front," and some women
whose hats were above the average
size, had to comply for tlie sake of
peace.

Sailors on Top
When every seat in every stand Is

occupied and' there is no room to
stand in comfort on the embankments,
it requires some ingenuity to find a

spot giving a good viow as well as a
roomy seat. Sailors solved tlie pro
blem. Away up on tho top of a high

pavilion appeared tho white eaps of
two naval men on leave. Nonchalantly
they smoked cigarettes and surveyed
the scene from their lofty perch.
Policemen who were in control of the
crowd solemnly conferred, but dooided
that the best thing to do was to leave
them there. Soon others, displaying
the nglllty of monkeys, followed them
and the roof was well populated before
tho gamo commenced.

'
Boys on tlio Skyline

A scene suggestive of a sensational
"movie" wns witnessed when a consci
entious policeman tlocided t6 insist on
some small boys who had mounted the
roof of a grandstand obeying the rules,
Boys and officer met at -tlio end of a

long low roof. Tlio hoys immediately
scampered off, running at full speed
along the corrugated iron, and licedloss
of the peril should tlicy slip. Tho con
stable was not prepared to tempt fate
to that extent, and he stalked gingerly
In their wake. Cute youths, they soon
discovered that they had their pursuer
"on tonst," and he wisely decided to
abandon the chase. ,

An- Orderly Crowd
Exciting though tho gamo was from

the beginning, tho crowd was notably

well; behaved. There was .no- repetition of the scene which occurred a
fortnight ago, when an unruly mob
liroko through the fence and invaded
tho playing arena. Cheers they gave
generously — and hoots now and then
—hut everybody kept their places, ex
ercising only their, lungs. When a
goal was scored to either side tho
roar of applause wns inspiring. "Peo
ple «»'ho can shout like that and
nbanaon themselves so completely to
the enjoyment of a game," said an
observant visitor, "are all right."

Warming Weather TcHs

There was a sting ln» the sun today
which told as eloquently ns the green
trees surrounding the ground that win
ter, when football, reigns rightly, has
gone, and Spring, which demands some
less strenuous gnme, is here. Hitherto
playors have shivered in wet Jerseys
during the intervals. Today their gar
ments worn wot, but with perspiration.
The sun "brought the juico" very free
ly and after the tremendous pace of the
first quarter almost .every player was
In a bath of perspiration. The .slight
breczfe that blew across the ground was
welcome as a refresher.

Distinguished Visitors Present
Among those who watched the game

were Sir Conors and Lady Doyle,
Major Wood (Sir Conan Doyle's private
secretary), Mr Justice Rich, Mr Justice
Cussen, Mr J. E. Mackey, Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly and Sir Bald
win Spencer, president hf the League.

Don's Brilliant Run

Perhaps the outstanding individual
performance of tlie day was the bril
liant run accomplished by Don early
in tho third quarter. Securing near
centre, ho cleverly evaded several op-,
posing players, outpaced another, and
had a kick within range. Had ho scored
a goal he would have been the hero of
the day. But. tho shot was' hot .equal
to the effort, and only a behind was
produced. Lumsden's place kick in
the same term might have been the
feature of the" day, but It, too, went
through the outer posts. It was,
nevertheless, a magnificent kick, de
spite the fact that, tho , player was
"counted out" by some impatient on
lookers as he calmly set the ball in
position. Tho feat that won tho
loudest cheer wns Hall's brilliantly
placed goal.

FOOTSCRAY WIN REPLAYED GAME j
"in iTW » "

Northerners Lose after Fast and Vigorous Struggle

In the presence of 12,000 persons, who paid
£580/3/5 fqr admission to the East Melbourne

ground, Footscray defeated North Melbourne in the
semi-final match which, by order of the Association,
was,, replayed today owing to the crowd having
rushed the ground at the last moment a week pre
viously.

1 -

Footscray will meet Brunswick in the final game
next week.

Confident that the semi-final match
between Footscray and Nortli Mel
bourne would be decided at last, a large
crowd gahered on the East lMeVbourne
Cricket Ground. Last Saturday

'
tho

match ended in a fiasco, while on the
previous Saturday the game was post
poned becauso the ground was partly
finder water.

With sunny weather, and tho playing
space In good condition, today, there
seemed to lie every reason to believe
that the match would-be fast tind Inte
resting. In the event of a victory,
Footscrajy would play Brunswick for
tne premiership, but, if defeated,' they
would still have the right of another
gome as the winners of the first round.
North Melbourne recognised that de
feat today would put them out of tho
competition, but they wero very opti
mistic. Hardy, the captain, declured
that his team wns stronger than Inst
Saturday's combination.

Footscray were equally confident of
victory. For thorn Carmody, an old
player, Miller and Govan, who have
been with tho Yarravlllo juniors,. and
Daly, a former player who joined
South Mobourne, replaced Lord and
Davidson, who were injured last Sat-
iiuuj ( x ut i.yi uiiu riuiTuiua, iNorin
Melbourne had Furlonger, Nancarrow,
who have previously played in tho
:olors, and Kenncally from the Wil-
liamstown juniors. They replaced
Miles, Donoliue and Brown.

Last Saturday the crowd rushed the
;round, but today the police wero ask-
3d not to allow any person

'
on tho

The Teams

Footscray
ihicils: juuiur, mcuiemnn, Hurt.
Half-backs: Jonsson, O. Grlerson,

Daly.
Centres: Govan, J. Grierson, Holden.

Half-forwards: M'Kcnzle, Banbury,
Samson.

Forwards: O'Dnnogliue, Cruddoclc
(o.), Park.

Followers : Howell, Carmody.
Rover: Martin.

North Melbourne
liaeks: M'Sweejiey, Boll, Furlonger.
Half-backs: Gurdlncr, Woodington,

M'Kcnzle.
Centres: .Tones, Keneally, Milbnrn.

Half-forwards: Monohnn, Constdlnc,
Irwin,

Forwards: Ellingsvn, Nancarrow,
Smlih.

Followers: Barker, Ruwlc.
Rover: Hardy (c.).

Umpires: Field. L. Hurley; bound
ary. J. p'Loughlln. T. M'Numara.

The Play
cYom the bounce the game was very

fast- and hard. Each side

Attacked
in

turn for a while. Then Footscray
took command. .Govan picked up well
after the ball, had been sent forward
by Samson, and punted first goal for
Footscray, who were kicking with the!
wind toward the grandstand end.-, |

Within ten minutes of tho start the,
second goal was registered for Foots-'
eray. O'Donoghue picked the ball out
of a crush and forwarded to Park, who
put tho. bnil through. Soon, after
wards Craddock tried a long place kick,
but the ball struck tho man on his
mark.

Receiving from Mackenzie, Craddock
punted a goal from -10 yards distance.
Footscray- maintained the attack, and
Park ..tried to snap a goal from the
throw in nonir the behind post. Just pre
viously Craddock had hit the post after
a brilliant mark, In taking which he re
ceived a bump in the eye. Craddock
was again conspicuous in taking two
high marks near goal, but only single
points wero scored.

North Melbourne then took command,
and R'awlo had a long shot, but only a
behind resulted. Footscray wero again
attacking when the bell rang. The gamo
was inclined to be rough, and Howell
received a blow during a scrimmage.

Quarter Time
Goals. Bliils. Points.

FOOTSCRAY . . 3 4 22
Noirrn melb. .022

On the bounce Footscray rushed the
ball down, and Craddock had a shot,
hut only a behind resulted. Macken
zie (of Footscray) was temporarily
disabled hy a blow which he received
in a fmrlmmnirn. but with n fnnn kick
lie sent tho ball well forward. Sam-|
ion marked and scored a goal by a
tine place shot.

North Melbourne then rallied 'nnd;
Nancarrow, Milburn ancl Smith wore
prominent in some good combination
work! The ball was rushed out of
hounds near tho goal, and front the
throw-In Irwin secured and punted
North Melbourne's first goal. North
attacked again, and Hardy „had tho
misfortune to hit tho post from a
long shot. Meuleman blocked another
strong attack and made n fine run
past several North Melbourne, men
along tho wing.

Up and down the pjpy went and El-
lingson, after a line run in which he
dodged .several opponents, kickod a
goal. Smith and Monohan added major
points. North Melbourne wero then
or.Iy two points behind their opponents,
whom they had completely outclassed
for tlie better part of the "quarter. The
excitement was Intense: Tho gameqras
faster than ever, and much clever work
was done, although unnecessary rough
ness often ocourred-and many players

received bad .knocks and were laid out
for brief periods. -

Just before: tho quarter ended Mono-
hati ot & Freo kick in front os tno
result of having been taken round the

neck and pulled to the ground, but he

only scored a single.
Half Time

Goals. Bhds. Points.
FOOTSCRAY ... 4 7 31

NOUTH MELB. . . 4 5 29
North Melbourno continued to attack

after tie interval, and rushed a behind.
From' the kick oft Barker secured and

passed to Smith, who sent the ball

through, and put North in the lead. .
Footscray made a groat, effort, Put-

Bell, on tho back line, and Milburn, who
was playing a dashing game, saved re
peatedly, and only a single resulted
from a vigorous bombardment. Then
lls'orth cfume again, and Milburn passed
to Barker, who score.d a goal after a
second attempt'. He placed the ball at
a dtflicult angle, but kicked It against
the man on his mark. Tho latter, how-

ever, had run over the mark, and tlio .

second kick was successful. . ....
North were, faster and more scicnt.nio

than thoir opponents, although tho
wind was against them. Howell was

cautioned for having chopped «ood-

Ington after a mnrk, and a few other

broaches occurred. After some up and
down play Nancarrow marked from

Hardy, who was showing up promln-
i ently, and put the hall through with
'an angle drop kick. .

Footscray rallied and Park cleverly
picked the ball out of a crush in front
and scored. Footscray were still at

tacking when tho bell rang.

Threequarter lime
Goals. Bhds. Point

NORTH. MELB. . 7
£

. 51
FOOTSCRAY ... 5- 8

»
Unseemly behavior on Xhe part of

several players delayed the game for
a brief period early in the last quarter.
Then North Melbourne attacked ana

Elllngsen. from a fine drop kick, seore'd.

Footscray were quickly qn the aggres-

, sivo, and Miller mnrked in
sent the ball through,, Park: took a

! magnificent mark just atterwards and

raised tho two Aass, . bringing Foots-

: cray's score within'two points of North

Melbourne's. . »im«.
Within a few minutes of time,

Howell, from a free kick in front,
scored a goal, and put .Footscray in the

lead. North Melbourne attacked again,
and Consldlno marking right In front,
kicked a goal amid great excitement.
Then Footscray rushed tho bq.ll down,
and Howell passed to Park, .who punted
a goal just before the hell rang, giving
Footscray tho victory by four points.

Tho varying fortunes of the teamu/
during tlie last few minutes roused
the crowd to a high pitch of enthu
slasm, and tho cheering; was terrific.

THE FTNAL
'

Goals. Bhds. Point.-

FOOTSCRAY 10 9 69
NORTH MELB. 9 11 65

Goalkickers
'

North Melbourno —Elllngsen (2),
Smith (2), Monalian, Barker, Nancar
row, Consldine, Irwin.
| Footscray— Craddock (2), Park (4),
Samson, Miller, Howell, Govan.

Takings, £2,550

The attendance at the League grand
final' was 53,908. The gate receipts were
£2550.

Richmond Hoists Flag ''

Arrangements wore made .hy Cr. H.
Palling, of tha R!chmond:CounciJ; and
one of -the club's delegates; to tho
League, by which

'
tlie ' municipal flag

should be floprn if Richmond won.
The hews of the victory was' Hashed

to the suburb immediately after tho
ntatchV-.tho flag was run'hp- jthd flut
tered defiantly, above "the 'Town Hall.
Thus those, who were unable to go to

tho match became aware .of tho fact
that Richmond had won the premier
ship. !
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